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EFDC Flow Chart for dealing with unauthorised encampments (revised 08/11/10) 

Richard Gardiner (Environment & Neighbourhood Manager) Tel. 01992 564089 email:rgardiner@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

Is the encampment on Private (including Town, Parish Council), Essex CC or EFDC land?  (If on land owned by the G&T occupier refer to Planning Services as unauthorised 
development).

Private (incl. Town/Parish land)

EFDC

Call Essex County Council Gypsy Services - , Gypsy 
Liaison Officer at County Hall. Tel: 01245 437757. Fax: 
01245 437213.  They will pursue action.  Ask them to 
keep you updated as you will be called by the public.  You 
can give their number out.  

Notify Essex CC Gypsy Service (Call to inform of numbers, etc).  Contact 
landowner and inform them of situation.  Landowner can:

1. Obtain possession order 

2. Owner can use reasonable force to remove occupiers (but should liaise with 
Police to prevent breach of the peace and take legal advice – direct action not 
recommended).

The police can also take action under section 61 of the Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Act 1994 (s.61), after land owner has asked occupiers to leave 
site, (but there must be evidence of damage to the land or threatening, abusive 
or insulting words/behaviour towards the occupier or 6 or more vehicles on the 
land).  The landowner should raise the matter with the police, especially if the 
land has a current use.  Police action is discretionary and will depend on a 
number of factors (any increase in criminal activity, loss of use of the land, 
welfare issues of occupiers, human rights legislation, etc).

 
If there is no response or action taken liaise with the landowner. If no action, 
EFDC will reluctantly consider taking action for an unauthorised caravan site and 
report to Planning enforcement re unauthorised development.

Visit the site. Note numbers of caravans, any damage, fly-tipping, etc.  Call Essex 
CC & inform of situation.  Go to EFDC Legal and get title deed of land owned by 
EFDC.  Inform legal of the situation.    

1. Does occupation comply with the “Code for 
gypsy travellers in Essex” (the code)?

2. Carry out welfare assessment or attempt to 
seek info.  Keep good records of this. (Essex CC 
may carry out this function).  Do any welfare issues 
prevent or delay eviction for some or all of the 
occupiers (now or at anytime of process)?  

Code states that occupation may be tolerated up to 28 days – But in most cases it will be 
prudent to start possession proceedings immediately because it may take up to 28 days in 
any case to obtain an order, BUT consider delaying eviction if an order is obtained quicker 
than 28 days and still complying with the code.  If encampment tolerated continue to review.

 
Obtaining a possession order etc.  1st discuss with police – will they pursue s.61 action to evict (if so a possession order may not be required, but continue to seek order 
unless s.61 action immediate).  Continue to review s.61 decision whilst site occupied.  Start possession proceedings by hand delivering letter “Request to leave land owned by 
EFDC”.  Enclose copy of the Code and map of area.  Note letter should offer the occupiers opportunity to justify extended occupation of site.  Visit site with another officer, and 
give letters to each caravan – asking them to leave.  Leave copy at entry to site.  Look out for dogs!  Use the Animal Welfare Officer if concerned and/or the Police.  Inform 
occupiers that EFDC own the land and they do not have permission to remain on the site and should vacate the site forthwith.  Do not formally agree to any occupation of 
the site for a limited period even if complying with the code, just ask occupiers to leave and inform them that you will review in 24 hours.  If you agree to a limited occupation, 
the police cannot use their s.61 powers until this time is up.  If occupiers have not left within 24 hours, visit to confirm, write statement, and check with Legal.  Pass statement to 
Legal.  Legal will obtain date for court hearing.  When you have documents from Legal (i.e. notification of court date) these will also have to be served on the occupiers as 
before.  Complete statement detailing service.  Legal will attend court and obtain possession order (100% successful to date – due to little or no defences).  You will not 
normally have to attend court.  Possession order will be passed to the Court Bailiff to serve and execute if occupiers remain on site.  Normally occupiers have left by this stage.  
Consider implications of any welfare issues vs. eviction.  Monitor site/complaints and liaise with Police if s.61 action to evict occupiers appears warranted at anytime of the 
process.   


